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CRUST GROWTHAND GAS RETENTIONIN SYNTHETICHANFORD WASTE

S. A. Bryan, L. R. Pederson,R. D. Scheele

ABSTRACT

The focus of the workdescribed here is to examinethe principalcon-
tributingfactorsleadingto slurrygrowth and gas retentionwithin waste from

ii a particularhigh-levelwaste tank on the HanfordSite. Laboratorystudiesof
aged syntheticwaste have shown that the waste retainsgases in the form of
bubble attachmentto solid particles. This attachmentphenomenonis related
to the presenceof organicconstituents(HEDTA,EDTA, and citrate) added to
the waste matrix. The mechanismfor bubbleattachmentis relatedto the
hydrophobicsurfaceproducedby the organiccomplexant. The formationof a
stablegas bubble/solidinteractionis believedto be responsiblefor crust
flotationand gas retentionin the syntheticwaste used here.

INTRODUCTION

Out of 177 high-levelwaste storagetanks on the Hanford Site, 23 tanks
have been placed on a safetywatch list becausethe waste that they contain
may produce flammablegases. One tank in particular,Tank 241-SY-I01,has

a exhibitedperiodic releasesof flammablegases at or near the flammablerange
since its initialfillingin the late 1970s. Becauseof the possibleconse-
quences if the flammablegases were to ignite,this problemhas been elevated
to a priority safety concernby the U.S. Departmentof Energy (DOE). Cur-
rently little is known about the chemistryregardingthe productionand

_. retentionof gases within this waste tank. To obtain informationabout the
waste'schemistry,PacificNorthwestLaboratory(PNL)(a)has conductedstudies
of the behaviorof syntheticwastes that can be relatedto the chemistryof

| the actualwaste. The informationfrom these studieswill be used to plan for
|::_ short-termmitigationand long-termremediationof the tank waste.

The focus of PNL'swork is to examinethe principalcontributingfactors

leadingto gas retentionwithin the tank waste. Syntheticwaste formulations

have been producedbased on actual,measuredcompositionsof waste from Tank
I01-SY. Laboratorystudiesusing syntheticwastes have shown that gas
generationoccurs thermallyat a significantlevel at current tank
temperatures(I). Gas compositionsincludethe same gases produced in actual
tank waste, primarilyN2, N20,and H2 (2).

Gases are retainedin the syntheticwaste by the attachmentof bubbles
to solid particles. This attachmentphenomenonis relatedto the presenceof
organicconstituents(HEDTA,EDTA, and citrate)added to the waste matrix.

I The mechanismfor bubbleattachmentis relatedto the hydrophobicsurface

I (a) PacificNorthwestLaboratoryis operatedfor the U.S. Departmentof

Energy by BattelleMemorial Instituteunder ContractDE-ACO6-76RLO1830.
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produced by the organic complexant, as has been confirmed by increased contact
angles observed for solid, gas, and liquid systems containing added organics.
The formation of a stable gas bubble/solid interaction is believed to be
responsible for crust flotation and gas retention in the synthetic waste.
This paper discusses PNL's studies to determine how a crust forms and how
gases are retained by the waste, and other related topics.

THEORYAND APPROACH

Mechanismof Ga_ Retentionand crqst Formation

Flotationof solid particleshaving densitiesgreaterthan the liquid
phase in which they were originallyimmersedhas been widely used by the min-
ing industry. Solid particlebuoyancyis gained by attachmentof the parti-
cles to air bubbles. The tendencyfor particlesto attach to air bubblesis
largelycontrolledby the surfaceenergy of the solid. The principlesunder-
lying mineral flotationtechnologyprovidesome insightinto the mechanismof

:i crust formationin Tank I01-SY.

A solid particleimmersedin a liquidwill tend to become attachedto an
air bubble if the equilibriumcontactangle betweenthe solid and the liquid
is greaterthan zero (or, at equilibrium,the solid is incompletelywetted by
the liquid). The Young-Dupre'equation,Eq. I (3),describesexpectedtrends
in wetting behavioras a functionof the interfacialtensionsbetweenthe
solid, liquid,and gas phases:

cose = [OSV-OSL]/OLV (Eq. I)

:" The contactangle, e, is measuredbetweenthe solid and liquid phases. A
value of e=O° is indicativeof completelywetted solidsand no tendency for
gas bubble retention,while a value of e = 180° is indicativeof the absence
of wetting and a great tendencyfo_"gas bubble retention. The terms o_,,oo.- _v __L _

and o..refer to interfacialtensionsat the solid/vapor,solid/liquid,and
:: liqui_vapor interfaces,respectively.

The contactangle betweena gas, solid, and liquid interfaceis demon-
stratedin Fig. I for a surfacethat resistswetting and a surfacethat favors
wetting. To minimize the surfaceenergy of the system,a solid will seek a
positionat a liquid-gasinterfacesuch that the equilibriumcontact anglee
is achieved. Or, for any value of e > O, a stable positionfor a solid parti-
cle is at the liquid-gasinterface.

Criticalconditionsfor the flotationof solid particlesin a less dense
liquidphase have been calculatedby Huh and Mason (3). Flotationis favored
by a high value of the equilibriumcontact angle e, or an increasingdegree of
solid surfacehydrophobicity. Flotationis diminishedby high solid/liquid
densityratios,large particlesizes,and decreases in the surfacetensionof
the liquid phase.
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FIGURE I. Adsorption of Organic Waste Components Lowers the Wettability of
Solids, and Enhances Gas Bubble-particle Adhesion. (A) A large
contact angle is the result of reduced solids wettability with
organics present. (B) Nearly complete wetting with organics
absent results in a small equilibrium contact angle.

Gas Retention and Solids Flotation Using PMMABeads

Flotation of solid particles that are more dense than the liquid phase
in which they are immersed is demonstrated quite simply in Figs. 2 and 3.

Polymethylmethacr_late (PMMA)cylinders [typicallY;n.2_;-diameter, O.4-cm-angle, density = .2 g(cm) -°] were submerged in del i water, as shown in
Fig,, 2. Although the equilibrium contact angle was not measured, it was clear
that o was greater than zero because of the tendency of water droplets to form
"beads" on the PMMAsurfaces. The liquid was then sparged with nitrogen
through a glass frit. As shown in Fig. 3, gas bubbles became attached to the
surfaces of the PMMAbeads, causing the solids to rise to the surface of the
liquid.

Those PMMAbeads that reached the surface were stable in that position
indefinitely following the cessation of nitrogen sparging. However, those
beads attached to nitrogen bubbles that were unable to reach the liquid-air
inLerface were not indefinitely stable. Eventually, the nitrogen bubbles coa-
lesced and were released to the atmosphere, and the PMMAbeads, no longer
buoyant, sank to the bottom of the beaker.

Gas Retention and Crust Flotation in Synthetic Waste

F|otation of precipitated solids by nitrogen sparging of Tank I01-SY
synthetic wastes was also demonstrated, as shown in Figs. 4 and 5. Synthetic
wastes were prepared following the proposed reference recipe of Hefting (4).
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FIGURE 4. Synthetic Waste Formulations Before Sparging with Nitrogen Gas

liquid. The exact nature of the solid-adsorbate bonds in strongly alkaline
solutions is not known, but probably involves linkage through carboxylate
and/or alcohol groups for EDTA and HEDTA. The situation is, of course,
complicated by the decomposition of organic chelators into other fragments in
the actual waste.

lt is somewhat surprising to us that citric acid was ineffective in pro-
moting crust growth in synthetic waste, given the presence of carboxylate
and alcohol groups that should form surface adsorbate bonds, lt was noted,
however, that NO was evolved when synthetic wastes containing citric acid
were concentrate_ by heating. When citric acid was added as a solid to a
solution containing only the inorganic components at 80 - I00°C, NO was
evolved vigorously, indicating extensive oxidation of the organic m_lecules.
Thus, the finding that citric acid did not promote crust growth may be more a
result of extensive decomposition under conditions of these experiments than
the ability of the citric acid to increase the hydrophobicity of solid patti-
cles through adsorption.

II
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FIGURE 5. I Synthetic Waste Formulations 30 Minutes After Sparging with
Nitrogen Gas

TABLE I. Synthetic Waste Formulation

Component _ L__L_(_M_)_

NaOH 2 3

NaAlO 2 2

NaNO3 3 7

NaNO_ 3 2

Na2CO3 0 6

Organic 0 3

Surface Wettinq Studies

Surface tension and wetting phenomena in Tank I01-SY synthetic wastes
were examined as part nf an ongoing study to determine how gases are retained
in the wastes. Densities, liquid surface tensions, and equilibrium solid/
liquid contact (wetting) angles were determined as a function ol= temperaLur(_
and organic complexant concentrations in the waste.

The principal hypothesis being tested is that gases are retained as hub
bles that are attached to solid particles as a result of surface tension
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to decreasethe magnitudeof the surfacetension (5). Trends in o,vfor sev-
eral solutesversus concentrationare given in Fig. 7. In consideKationof
the relativelyhigh concentrationsof inorganicsalts in Tank I01-SYcompared

with those of organiccomponents,one would expect ;_C;_ waste solutionsto be much greaterthan that of water (72 dynes/cm_ e

Surfacetensionvalues for a dilute syntheticwaste solutionwere
obtainedas a functionof temperature. The waste compositionwas based on
that defined by Herting (4),butwas diluted by 60% to dissolveessentially
all the solids at room temperature(a small quantityremained,however). This
was done so that the concentrationof dissolvedsolidsdid not change appre-
ciably as the waste was heated.

Results,determinedusing the capillaryrise method,are given in
Fig. 8, along with literatureresultsfor water. Surfacetensiondid not
changemeasurablyversustemperaturefrom 25-50°C,correspondingto the range
over which the remainingsolidsdissolved. Above 50°C, a slow decreasewith
increasedtemperaturecould be seen. The overallchange in oLV in the tem-
peraturerange of interestfor the dilute syntheticwaste was sufficiently
small that little impacton wettingbehavior is expecteddue to that term.

Similarmeasurementsof oLVwere made for undilutedsyntheticwastes as a
functionof temperatureby the capillaryrise method. The resultswere
irreproducible,presumablybecauserapid coolingwithin the capillaryled to

120

Sodium Hydroxide
[] Sodium Nitrate

100 [] Sodium Carbonate

O Acetic Acid

_ 80

ffi

--0

20 I
0 20 40

Molallty of Additive
39202016,1

FIGURE7. LiteratureSurface-TensionData for SodiumCarbonate,D; Sodium
Hydroxide,_; SodiumNitrate,II;and Acetic Acid, 0
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FIGURE 8. Surface-TensionData Versus Temperaturefor SyntheticWaste
Formulation,Dilutedby 60%, e; ExperimentalValues for
DistilledWater, |; and LiteratureValues for Distilled
Water, ,,,

precipitationreactions. Becauseconsiderablyhigher concentrationsof dis-
solved inorganicsalts are presentin undilutedwastes, surfacetensions
should be higher than shown in Fig. 8 for dilute wastes. High values of oLV
favor lower solidswettabilityand enhancedgas bubble retention.

Liquiddensitieswere measuredas a functionof temperaturefor syn-
theticwastes and are given in Fig. 9. Densitiesare needed to calculatethe
liquid surfacetension values from capillaryrise measurements. Organiccom-
ponentswere excluded for the waste solutionscorrespondingto Fig. 9 to mini-
mize measurementerror due to gas bubbleformation,particularlyat the
highesttemperatures.

Liquid densitieswere found to increaseas a functionof temperature
from approximately40-80°Cbecauseof increaseddissolutio,of solids. No
clear trendswere found from 20-40"Cor for 80-110°C. By 80°C, all solids
appearedto be dissolved,in agreementwith trends in the density. Because
surfacetensionvalues rise with the concentrationof dissolvedinorganic
salts, as shown in Fig. 7, trends in surfacetensionversustemperaturefor
undilutedwastes are expected to followthe trends in densityversus tempera-.
ture shown in Fig. 9.

I
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In terms of mitigatingTank I01-SY,one can concludethat heatingof the
bottom of the waste tank is not a viable methodto inducecirculationwithin
the wastes. Rather,waste layers shouldbe stabilizedwith heating.

EQuilibriumContactAngles

Contactangles,e, were measureddirectlyin syntheticwaste solutions
as a functionof the concentrationof organiccomplexantHEDTA and EDTA.
Measurementswere made by injectinggas bubblesinto the liquidwaste, such
that the bubbleswere trappedon the undersideof a sapphiresubstratethat
was completely immersedin the liquid. This approachis consideredsuperior
to the usual method of placinga liquiddrop onto the surfaceof a solid in
air (3).

Contact angleswere determinedmanually using a goniometer. Sapphire

(Alo03)in the form of a 1-in.-dia.polisheddisk was intendedto simulatethe
surfaceof sodium aluminate. The sapphiresubstratewas conditionedforsev-
eral hours in the waste solutionbeforemeasuringthe contact angles. Given
that the crusts in the actual tank and in the syntheticwaste studieshave
been found to containa mixture of solids in rough proportionto their abun-
dance in the wastes,the identityof the solid phase may not be critically
important. Air was used in the place of hydrogenor nitrousoxide. Because
of the dilute nature of the gas comparedto'the liquid or solid phases,it is
not anticipatedthat the identityof the gas will affect solid/liquidequilib-
rium contactangles. Ongoing studieswill verify this expectation.



Equilibrium contact angles were seen to increase as the concentration of
organic complexants was increased, as shown In Fig. 10. The surface adsorp-
tion of organtc complexants is believed to be responsible for the increase
in e. By binding the solid surfaces through the polar end of the molecules,
less polar groups may project outwards from the particle, thereby reducing the
wettability of the solids and increasing the tendency for gas bubbles to
adhere to the solid particles. The term oSL should be the most affected by
the surface absorption of organic compounds.

Crust formationand gas retentionin Tank ]Oi-SYsyntheticwastes is
caused by the adherenceof gas bubblesto the surfaceof solid precipitates.
These solidswere made partiallyhydrophobicby the adsorptionof organiccom-
plexants. Gas bubblesadheredto the_solid particulatesin an attemptto
establishan equilibriumcontactangle betweenthe solid and the liquid• Once
buoyedto the surface,and throughthe contactof a gas bubble with several
particles(and vice versa),a stable crust can be formed.

: CONCLUSION

Conditiopsrequiredto promotecrust growth and flotationas well as gas
retentionin Hanford'sradioactivewaste tank 241-SY-101have been demon-
stratedto exist in a synthetictank waste. These conditionsare (A) solid
phases presentto which gas bubblescan adhere. The waste simulantsare all
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saturated with respect to solutes, and solid phases are present; (B) an
increased hydrophobtc surface on the solids to produce a positive contact
angle for bubble attachment. It was shownthat by adding organics to the
synthetic wastes, a hydrophobtc surface (equilibrium contact angle >0) was
formed on the soltds. The contact angle increased with increasing organic
complexant concentration in the synthetic waste.
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